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Agenda tracks

A

Foundational Strategies in IAM
Learn how to properly plan and organize your IAM program, create or
restart an IAM strategy and ensure that processes and controls are
implemented to gain real business benefits. Get time-proven and emerging
best practices, with a focus on doing the simple and right things first and
avoiding pitfalls.

B

Moving Your IAM Program Forward
You have IAM experience. You’ve established your IAM program and
roadmap. It’s time to get busy on your projects and move forward. We
show you best practices and how to avoid pitfalls, and help you with tool
and service selection in dynamic IAM markets.

C

Building IAM for the Future
IAM programs are faced with new business demands and expectations in
the digital age, forcing IAM leaders to rethink how they manage their
programs. Explore how digital business will accelerate changes in IAM
program management, technology delivery and scale.

Early-bird discount
Save €325 when you register
by 6 January 2017
Early-bird price: €2,300
Standard price: €2,625

Hot topics
• Agile IAM
• Mastering the politics of IAM
• Industrialization of IGA

D

Beyond the Checkbox: Security, Risk and Privacy
For digital business to succeed, security, risk, privacy and IAM must be
aligned. In this track, you’ll discover security disciplines aligned with IAM
and the most important security trends.

• Cloud for access management
• IAM intelligence
• Blockchain

CPE credits
Earn continuing professional education
(CPE) credits from (ISC)2 and ISACA

3 ways to register   Web: gartner.com/eu/iam  
Email: emea.registration@gartner.com  Phone: +44 20 8879 2430
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